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I
A stranger sands

me a littlu booklet,
artistically printed,
to the memory of
Robert Pyne, of
Hartford. Conn., a
veteran in the Civil
War and a man be-
loved by all his
friends. A Socialist
and an editor.

He passed on in
May, 1913, after liv-
ing in this body
since March, 1844.
M. J. Connel'y wrote
some verses übout
the passing of Kob-
ert Pyne, and one
verse ended with
this line:

-NOW THINE THE BLEEP THAT
KNOWS NO END."

The correspondent who sends the
nemorlal booklet asks for comment
in this line.

He does not believe In "the sleep
hat knows no end."
He believes so good a man as Mr.»yne will waken and live again in

ither realms of consciousness.
Another friend of Mr. Pyne said of

ilm:
"What more can I say of our friend,

tobert Pyne, than that his highest
Philosophy taught, as Its chlofest vlr-
ues, kindliness and thoughtfulness.

"And the man who embodies and
Ives in hia every day life such phllo-
lophy is sorely missed and mourned.

"This was the QUALITY of life that
lobert Pyne lived.

"We have known him to exemplify
n a thousand ways. While he hated
njustlce and knew well how to de-
tounce it, yet lie had pity for the doer
if injustice. This because of the law
if his nature and the true vision ho
lad of the causes at work In society
naklng and transforming men into
?bnormal and immoral things.

lis Life Minified the Possibilities That
Lie I'udeveloped

"And with their chief end. It would
eem, was a tireless competition one
vlth the other for a mere chance to
ive.
"There is a lesson in the heart of our j

orrow.
"For myself, his life signified the

ossibilitles tliat lie undeveloped, but

URL DIES FROM BLOOD POISON
Waynesboro, Pa., March 3. Miss

\u25a0ydia Rodgers, Rouzerville, died in
tie Chambersburg hospital yesterday
lorning from blood poisoning, after
n illness of one week. She was 18
ears of ago. She is survived by her
arents and several brothers and sis-
srs.

potential in our race.
"And, inasmuch as our friend typified

this potential goodness of our race,
there must be no despairing or ceasing
In the effort to change those material j
conditions, now existing in human re-
lations, that cause our friend to stand I
somewhat as an exception, whereas If
human environment were right lie
would but epitomize the majority of
the race. For the heart of the human
family Is desirous of good.

"Kindly In essence and desirous of
loving and being loved, If only It might
do this without fear.

"But the strife of life ?the fight of
life?which Is the fight of brother I
against brother for opportunity to live, 1
Is no atmosphere In which to grow and
foster love, or loving beings. The won-i
der Is that even a few such win to,
the top.

"Such a one was Robert Pyne?n. |
sign and symbol of the character that j
all the children of men will yet be- 1
come. Forgetful of self?loving his
fellows?lighting for the weaker side?
Inciting us and shaming us. He has
won to Immortality in the hearts of Ills j
friends.

"ROBERT A McJUNKIN." j
Surely such a man, who passed sud-1

denly out of tho body as a result of
an accident .did uot as suddenly fall
into a "sleep that knows no waking!" |

Those who have made a deep and l
profound study of these matters, men j
such as Sir Oliver Lodge, Flammarlon;
and others of equal brilliancy in other!
lines of development, believe that even
animals do not become extinct through |
the process of death.

Animals and birds are all created
things with affections, continue to live I
for some period of time at least In the j
realm which lies close to earth.

All human beings pass through that'
realm; and those who are quite on i
the animal plane linger there for a
long period; because they have not de-
veloped the higher consciousness which
enables them to rise to higher heavens.

But such a man as Mr. Pyne must!
have found his stay in this firsti planed
a very brief one, because all his j
thoughts and feelings and desires were ,
for the highest things.
He Erected u Mansion for Himself In j

Spiritual Realms
And by such continual thoughts and |

actions he made a mansion for himself!
in the Spiritual Realms, where he will

MARRIED AT NEWPORT

Newport, Pa., March 3.?At the par-
sonage of the Reformed Church of tho
Incarnation, the pastor, the Rev.
James M. Runkle, united In marriage
on Saturday, February 28, Prltchett
Hultzapple and Miss Alice Carl, of
Oliver township.

reside and where he will associate
with great spirits like unto himself,
and where he will be given beautiful,
helpful work to do until such time as

I he will be called upon to reincarnate
| and come back to earth.

It is quite possible that, passing sud-
denly from his body, as lie did, Mr.
Payne was some little time In finding
out the fact that he was no longer
mortal. He had made for himself, un-
doubtedly, a high spllrtual atmosphere.
And he would find himself In a similar
one when out of the body.

But to such a spirit as Ills beautiful
guides would soon come und conduct

I him to the maiurion he had fashioned
for himself by his thoughts and words
and deeds while on earth, and he

' would be given rest, and peace, and
I joy, until his active, unselfish spirit
called for work.

| It Is more than probable that he
would ask to be given work here on
earth; to come back from time to time
and cheer and spur and inspire those
who were dear to him, and to help in
the great work for humanity so close
to his heart.

Very unselfish souls are given this
j employment sometimes, but it Is not
meant that those on earth should know
the details of the methods employed
by the spirit friends, for invariably
such knowledge would bring a lack
of personal endeavor on our part.

If the scholar knows the older pupil
or teacher is to give him the answer
to his problem he is not inclined to
work It out through hard hours of
study.
Our Life Han No Beginning, and Neither

Han It An; Ending
All the older pupil or scholar or

teacher Is expected to do Is to spur
Him on to new endeavors. And if the
pUpil begins to grow utterly discour-
aged or confused, sometimes a sug-
gestion of the right answer to the
problem Is whispered to him.

So our Spirit Guides, who come back
at times to help us, whisper to us, but
not too audibly, lest we ask for more
information and help than would be
well for us to receive.

Quite possibly to the poet himself
who wrote that objectionable line in
his memory, the spirit of Robert Pynewhispers now and then:

"NO, there Is no sleep that knowsno end."
Life had no beginning, and it has no

end.

News Items From Points
in Central Pennsylvania

special to The Telegraph
Sunbury.? Arlington W. Kerstetter

and Miss Mable S. Baylor were wed-
ded at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baylor, last
night, by the Rev. M. S. Wert, of the
Second United Evangelical Church,
Sunbury. They left on a southern wed-
ding trip.

Waynesboro.?J. T. Austin, owner
of the Waynesboro Business College,
has purchased from J. M. Lantz, the
Chambersburg Business College, and
took charge yesterday. Professor
Lantz has accepted a position as in-
structor at the Shippensburg State
Normal school.

?Bainbridge.?Three new cases of
smallpox developed yesterday, all con-
fined to one neighborhood. Close
watch is being kept day and night to
stamp out the disease.

Marietta.?Miss Ella May Fisherwas married yesterday to John H.
Peck of Honey Brook, at the par-
sonage of the St. Paul's Reformed
Church, Lancaster, by the pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Meminger.

East Petersburg. Mrs. AbrahamLong, while yawning, dislocated her
jaws and almost died before they could
be replaced.

Marietta.?Miss Anna M. Brighton
was united In marriage to-day to
George W. Aring, of Bruceville, Md.,
by the Rev. Dr. Haupt, pastor of theGrace Lutheran Church, Lancaster.

Lancaster.?Miss Maude A. Shank,
of this city, was married to-day to
Benjamin 11. Leonard, of near Mariet-ta, by the Rev. Joseph I. Gensemer,
at the parsonage of the St. Paul'sMethodist Church.

Marietta.?George 11. Holstein, 72years old, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease. He was a retired rea lestatedealer, and owned a number of ranch-es in Texas. He was a member of theEpiscopal Church. Three daughters
survive. HJs wife died last summer. 1
| CAR DOOR THROUGH WINDOW

Special to The Telegraph
Marysville, Pa., March 3.?On Sun-day afternoon the door from a passing

box car was blown through the win-
dow of L. F. Piatt's poolroom, whichis scarcely ten feet from the railroad
tracks.

Sore Throat Don'ts.
When the children have sore throat,

don't blister their necks with lamp oil.
Don't torture them with a foul smelling

Biece of fat meat, wrapped about the neck!
lon't imagine there is medical virtue ir.

an old sock or piece of red flannel. Don't
believe in antiquated superstitions.

A sore throat is a serious matter and is
not to be healed by such make-believe rem-
edies. The use of such methods is
simply putting the patient to need-
less torture. Uue a little sore throat
wisdom and give them TONSILINE I,'jj
and the throat will heal quickly. <]

25 cents and 50 cents. Hospital (M
Size £I.OO. All £2^

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
KIL'EQ WITHOOT

E.ECTRICITY
BY A SPECIALIST

"I have tho greatest trouble withcorrespondents who insist on usingcommon, worthless depilatories or wantthe torturing barbarous electricalneedle applied for killing their super-
fluous hair," says Mme. Chaminade in
Milady's Boudoir. "More mental and
physical suffering is caused by these
abominable methods than you can Im-
agine I have carefully Investigated
and tried a new and simple method
that never falls to remove all signs of
hair completely and painlessly and
without Injury to the skin or complex-
ion. In a surprisingly large numberof cases it has destroyed all trace ofhair so that It has never returned. Infact I must caution my readers that It
must not be applied to hair that they
do not wish totally destroyed. It Iscalled "Mrs. Osgood's Wonder," being
named for a well known woman who
arranged for it to be put on the mar-
ket after It had succeeded In entirely
eradicating all trace of her own very
distressing growth of hair on chin, Up
and arms, which everything else hadfailed to touch.

Mrs. Osgood's Wonder Is quite inex-pensive; you can obtain it from Ken-nedy's Medicine Store, or any up-to-
date druggist or department store, on
the guarantee of your money back, if
it falls. Ask for it by name, "Mrs
Osgood's Wonder"; a signed guaranteo
comes with every package.?Advertise-
ment.

j=Woman's Danger Signals^;
I Hot flashes?dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearing-down
j feeling and ills of a kindred nature?are nature's danger signals.
I The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help,
I should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate
| female constitution soon breaks down.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
more than 40 years has been lending its health restoring aid to thou- 1

F: JF women year after year throughout its long life.
This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire system?-

particularly to the organs distinctly feminine. Nerves are refreshed. The "stale", *
overworked business woman, the run-down house-wife, and the weary care-worn
mother of a family?all willgain strength from this famous prescription which
40 years has demonstrated its effectiveness?in liquid or tablet form.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES,
Write Dr. R. V. Pimrcm't Specialitlt at th*Invalid*' Hotel?
Correspondence Strictly Confidential?and no chart*.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate stomach, liver
and bowels. Sugar-coated tiny grannies?easy to take as Candy.

[Crcmc ~!
_Simon J

m»s |
J The only preparation which removes absolutely
j Chapping, Roughness and Redness, >

> and protects the bands and face against the winter winds. /

j m/VinN'** Powder- I MsurloeLEVY, sole U.S..Agent. (!
I Oimun O Soap | 16-17, West 381b B', NEW-YORK ('

TIN".?UJS. -I-.-L-G \u25a0 l,,
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Wkj Nat Be the fint One to Wear the Really New Styles I

PICTORIAL REVIEW
nBZITQ)

THE "MINARET" STYLES
three mnsrths before any other pattern.

rS The first Draped Skirts

xCIJk irere displayed in SjliM
/J PICTORIAL REVIEW l(hj\ lA

for Uirci, 1912 7 months y.l \ , ljj^\
before any other patten of- iW tjri

draped effects.

/ jjW PICTORIAL REVIEW / | \
fjl i V offers mow sts the latest from !

IWrln) The "JAPANESE" Collar 1 Uj!
I jfljjiJ for wooeiaf and missr .i* 1 /fo f
V lijfJ Create* waists, coats, etc. \ //(( \|

I fin I >o» b par rtiance to \ il \
Ii £J J choose and wear this, the bt- I I j

I JlI <"t 'rom Pl" 1 L-~_liXa
At onr Pattern Grxmtcr,

jn>» may inspect this charm- 0606s
Cn*m?. » cents in* fashion, Costume, 15 cents

Dives, Pomeroy (si Stewart
t \

Geod Coal Means Less Coal
Bar *slf eood fuel and you'll bar Im. Good coal (tree elf heat

?teadlty asi the conanmptlon u lesa thaa itweald he If mixed with alate
aad other Imparities which deeraaae heat value. To hay oar coal la to bay
geod eoaL it coata ae mare?try It.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
BIIAUCH OFFICISI ROTH MAIN urrioei
?IT CAPITAL Si. BUin rnUPitD THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

*
»\u25a0 1 9

ANOTHER STYLE OF
SKIRT DRAPERIES

Made In Trained er Walking
Length b Equally

Stylish

8165 Draped Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.

WITH HIGH OR NATNURAL WAIST
LINE. WITH TRAIN OR IN WALKING
LENGTH.

This skirt draped right at the front is
one of the latest to have appeared and
one of the best liked. The model is
just as smart and just as effective in the
walking length as with the train, so that it
serves two purposes. It is adapted to

such suiting materials as broadcloth, silk
duvetyn and the like and also to the thin-
ner crfipes of indoor wear. * There are only
three pieces and the front edges are
finished and lapped. A tuck formsthe
drapery, there being a little under piece
or lining to which this tuck is attached
to hold it in place.

For the medium size, the skirt in walk-
ing length will require yds. of ma-
terial 27, 36, or 4,1 in. wide, 2% yds. 52;
the skirt with train 5 yds. 27, 36, or 44
3yA yds. 52 in. wide.

The pattern of the skirt 8165 is cut in
sizes from 22 to 30 inches waist measure.

It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, 00
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Madame Ise'bell Says
Women Should Weigh More as They

Grow Older

LEBSON XIII?PART IV.
There Is always a certain difference of

opinion as to what constitutes perfect
physical proportions. Some artists ad-
mire the tall woman and others the short,
but In either case the rest of the body
should be fashioned In accord. The ideal
expressed In early Greek sculpture show*
the head but one-seventh the entir*
height of the body, but modern taste has
considerably modified this standard. The
following table Is regarded aa the Ideal
modern figure.

Perfect Physical Proportion*.
Height .., 5 ft. 8 In.
Weight 140 lba.
Neck 13 In.
Chest 33 in.
Bust 87 in.
Waist 28 in.Hips 86 In.
Upper arm 11 in.
Forearm * in.
Calf 16 In.

A woman's age makes some differenceIn the weight of the body. As a woman
grows older her bones become heavier,
and a slight Increase In flesh la not only
becoming, but an Indication of good phy-
sical health. Remember that muscle*
weigh more than flabby flesh and turning '
the flesh to muscles will make the meas-
urements smaller, even If the weight la
not decreased. An Increase In flesh ac-
cording to age Is taken into consideration
by some life Insurance companies in mak-
ing pollciea. For example, a woman 5 ft.
2 in tall at twenty-one years of age
shoua weigh 110 iba, at thirty-five yeara
of age she should weigh 125 lba. and ten
pounds more at sixty-five yeara old.

Women with small bones cannot carry
to advantage as much flesh as can thoae
with larger frames for the reason that
flesh, whether It Is fat or muscle, takes
up more room than bones. Consideration*
of this sort must govern the amount one
should weigh.

Madame IseTSeirs next lesson will tain
tip the subject of the hair, how to keep
It healthy and promote Its growth.

Waynesboro Churches Gain
From Evangelistic Services

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Ea., March 3.?There

were further accessions to some of
the Waynesboro churches Sunday, the
total additions during the past three
weeks numbering 1,219, divided as fol-

lows: First United Brethren, 304;
Methodist Episcopal, 296; Lutheran,
276; Trinity Reform'd, 82; Otterbeln
United Brethren, 69; Church of Christ,
70; Church of Brethren, 63; Presby-
terian, 41; First Brethren, 38. Many
congregations In the country nearby

have added from six to fifty member*.
The Lutheran Sunday school had the

largest attendance at a regular session
In Its history, Sunday. There were
present 742 persons. The Whetstone
Bible class numbered 116 members.
It was too largo to find places In the
Sunday school room and it occupied
the church auditorium. ,

IA(Y)U<S6M6f)T<SI
MAJESTIC

To-night and to-morrow, matinee and
night?The Carlisle Elks Minstrels.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, twice
dally?"Dwlgglnß Tour Around the
World."

Monday evening, March 9 Rosa
Karp and David Levenshon and Their
Yiddish Players.

OHPHKUM

Keith Vaudeville?Every afternoon and

evening.

COLONIAL

Vaudeville and Pictures ?Every after-
noon and evening.

CARLISLE! ELKS MINSTRELS

The elaborate gowns worn by the
"girls" in the show to be given at the
Majestic Theater, to-day and Wednes-
day, with Wednesday matinee, will at-
tract hundreds of women to the per-

formances. .These gowns were made by
Ralph Harris, the costumer of Carlisle,
who mnkes many handsome sowns for
Harrisburg society women, and will bo
found to be the most elaborate things
in feminine wearing apparel that the
Harrisburg public lias had a chance to
gaze upon this season. There are forty-
two song hits In the show and lots of
good comedy. More than 100 Harris-
burgers went to Carlisle to see the
show last week, and they all came
home with the best things to say about
it.?Advertisement.

AROUND THE WORLD IN TWO
HOURS

The desire to see the world is in-
born and universal. If it does not ex-
ist in you, it lias been choked and
smothered. Heretofore this pleasure
has been limited to the comparatively
few who found themselves possessed at
the same time with plenty of money
and leisure/ and it remained for Elmer
Uwigginß, an artist traveler, who sees
the funny side of life as well as the
sorious one, and tolls the world story
in a graceful manner, superbly Illus-
trated with a mile of the most wonder-
ful motion pictures, together with sev-
eral hundred colored slides to give a
complete trip around the world in two
hours, at the Majestic Theater, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, twice daily. So
if you want to go around the world in
this cheap and satisfying way, which
makes globe-trotting easy, why noth-
ing better than a trip with Dwiggins
can be found.?Advertisement.

OKFHEIIH'S BILL
If the blizzard that struck Harrisburg

can be credited with leaving the fine
Keith bill at the Orpheum in its wake,
there remains much to be thankful for
after all. Not only because of the ex-
cellence of "Colonial Days," Ben Rolfe's
fine musical play, that heads the bill,
but the general merit of the offering
throughout. However, lovers of good
music or admirers of artistic stage-
craft will tlnd much indeed U please
them in "Colonial Days." Artistic is
the word to describe "Colonial Days."
It's all beautiful, pleasing to the eye
and ear, without any semblance of the
crude or comical. The prettily lighted
garden setting, together with the group
of charming young women in elaborate
Colonial day gowns, is a picture that
will linger in the memory long after
one has left the playhouse. Kenny, No-
body and Piatt, two of 'em, with their
Imaginary partner, "Nobody," are here
again after a two seasons' absence.
They scored the laughing hit of the
bill. As comedians these two artists
are hard to beat and as harmonists, well
they are even better. Imhoff, Corine
and Conn, are presenting a comedy
sketch that is easily one of the biggest
laughing hits of the season. As a pri-
vate in the army who knows nothing
about cannon or gunpowder, Imhoff is
a scream. The situations, dialogue and
clever character acting of the playlet
must be seen to be appreciated.
Throughout the Orpheum's bill is clever
and is worthy of capacity audiences all
week.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL
Let the gales blow and the blizzards

keep on their merry way, who cares, so
long as we have "The Summer Girls"
with us? Not many towns offer such a
privilege as this, at least not in sum-
mer day garb. And their sudden en-
gagement at the Colonial all came about
because the merry little company arriv-
ed in lr iwn yesterday through an error
and then their title sounded so good to
Afanager Hopkins that he hired them
on the spot. "The Summer Girls" is a
breozy show, with plenty of song and
frolic, and ought to please patrons of
the Busy Corner immensely. A couple
other varied vaudeville features round
out the roster.?Advertisement.
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Reran
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
I Genuine Castoria
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THC cIHTtUB eoM>,WY. ro- crrr.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFUL CUMING til),
NO DANDRUFF ?25 CENT DHtINE

Try this! Doubles beauty of
your hair and stops it

falling out.

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this?moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive

r oil and In Just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair atones
Danderine dissolves every particle ol
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks use when you

i will actually see new hair?fine and
: downy at first?yes?but really new

i hair growing all over the scalp. II
t you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
I of it surely get a 25-cent bottle ol
s Knowlton's Danderine from any drug-

) gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Employe Gets Damages by
Superior Court Decision

Syeciai to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., March 3. The

Superior Court has handed down a de-
cision affirming the Franklin county
court In the case of Percy L. Nuylor
vs. Prick Company. In the common
pleas term of court in February, 1913,
--- su it against Frick
and Company for damages because of

severe injuries to his left hand while
at work in Frick foundry, February

13, 1912. The case was tried and the
Jury gave Mr. Naylor damages in th«
sum of $1,328.40. Of this total sl,«
175 was given him for the suffering he
sustained, for dlsiigurement and for
the disability it entailed, and $153.40
for loss of time and wages.

The highest service of love is
not to console but to inspire; not
to comfort but to stimulate.?
Hamilton W. Mable.

p Your scrubbing is done in half the §
d time, with half the work, with m

| GOLD DUST i
|j Washes dishes, pots, pans, windows jf
p and cleans everything in a jiffy. ||
| ..

___

5c and larger packages mi

BfTHiWFAIRRANKconPANYI I
"Let theBOLD TWINS jfh

do your work" W

9


